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by that time General Patterson had come up with the vol
unteer division, and by virtue of his rank as major-general 
took command of the whole force and issued an order sus
pending further operations until the arrival of General 

Scott.1 

About noon on April 14 Scott arrived at Plan del Rio, and 
extensive reconnoissances were at once begun by two very 
competent young officers, Lieutenant P. T. Beauregard and 
Captain Robert E. Lee. The detailed examination of the 
ground by the engineers revealed the almost impregnable 
nature of Santa Anna's position near the river; but it was 
also Lee's opinion that by leaving the high-road near the 
point where it turned southwesterly a path could be made 
for sorne distance along a ravine parallel to the river, which 
would completely turn the left of Santa Anna's position. 

Scott resolved, therefore, "to turn the enemy's left and 
attack in rear, while menacing or engaging his front"; and 
in accordance with this decision general orders were issued 
at Plan del Rio on Saturday, April 17, announcing that the 
enemy's whole line of intrenchments and batteries would be 
attacked in front, and at the same time turned, early on the 
following day. Twiggs's division, reinforced by two vol
unteer regiments under General Shields, was directed to move 
forward before daylight from the position it then occupied, 
and take up a position across the national road in the enemy's 
rear, so as to cut off a retreat toward Jalapa. Worth's di
vision of regulara was to start at sunrise on Sunday morning, 
to follow Twiggs's movement against the enemy's left. Pil-
low's brigade was to be ready-

"as soon as he hears the report of arms on our right, or sooner, if cir
cumstances should favor him, to pierce the enemy's line of batteries 
at such point-the nearer to the river the better-as he may select 
Once in the rear of that line, he will turn to the right or left, or both, 
and attack the batteries in reverse, or, if abandoned, he will pursue tbe 
enemy with vigor until further orders." 

1 Patterson was ill at the time, and a few days after this was obliged to re
turn home on leave. He reached Washington by the eleventh of June, and 
gave the President much interesting news from the army.-(Polk's J)iar'J, I1L 
56 et seq.). Patterson saw no further fighting. 
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of the enemy's batteries. ' a little out of view and range 

"Th ' e enemy s batteries bei . 
and corps will pursue with n~ camed ~r abandoned, ali our diV1S' ¡' 

•¡ vigor This . ons 
many mi es, until stopped by d kn purs~t may be continued 
Jalapa. Consequently the bod ar ess or fort1fied positions toward 
encampment; but will be foil y/f the army will not retur~ to this 
next morning by the baggage ~;a~to¡mthorrow afternoon or early the 

0 e severa! corps." 1 

Twiggs's division which S . . 
referred to as being'" alr d cott, m his orders of April 17 
distance toward the ene: 1s ;~;~~ced within easy turnin~ 
the camp at Plan del R' y eh ' had marched out from 
1 

. IO on t e mo . f 
owmg the rough track whi h Lee rrung o that day, fol-
traced, "over chasms " as G c I and Beauregard had 
later years- ' enera Grant remembered in his 

"w_bere the walls were so stee 
Animals could not Th P t_hat men could barely cli·mb th 
· I · · · · e engm h em 
i: ~ the way and the troops follo:~ w; ~t, d directed the open~ 
s p sopes by hand, the men en . r~1 ery was let down the 
rearbaxle and letting the guns do gaged ~ttaching a strong rope to the 
at t e ropes k t th . wn, a p1ece at a tim h'l h ep eir ground at the . e, w I e t e men 
1 few at the front directed th top, paymg out gradually whi'l 
tbe e course of the · ' e 

guns were drawn by hand th . p1ece. In like manner 
up e oppos1te slopes." 2 

Proceeding very slowl ·th h . 
as skirrnishers, the col~ Wl t_ e rifle regiment in advance :r chap_arral until about tw~:~!t~~ fe~t its way through 
tbey amved at the bottom of th:~t; t e ~ternoon, when 
. ere fired upon by sorne M . a~a 1:ill· They were 

rifles, with the first till exic~n sk1rm1shers and the 
o ar ery (servm ·m ' 
nce ordered to charge the hill d g as_ I antry), were at an take it 

"Tbe halls carne whistlin · . 
14 tbe artillerymen " g m no very pleasant manner,, wr t 
OUl'sel , as we made ou , o e one 
cans ves occasionally by the branch r w? hup the steep hill, helping 

are bad shots, and besides they :erº tf e.dbushes; but the Mexi-
•Gen e a ra1 to expo th 
a eral orders No. 111 A . se emselves 
Grant, Memcirs, I, 132'. pril 17, 1847; Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 259 
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by going forward to take deliberate airo; so that all their halls went 
whistling over our heads, doing us no damage whatever. In tbe 
meantime on we went, shouting and hurrahing as if we were going to 
sorne delightful entertainment, every one in a state of the highest ex
citement, and nearly out of breath with hurrahing and running up 
the steep hill, but at the same time disdaining to think of stopping to 

recover it." 1 

As the American troops reached the summit the small 
body of Mexicans on the top fied down the other side pur
sued by their assailants, who were exposed, as they reached 
the valley between the Atalaya and Cerro Gordo hills, to a 
severe fue from the latter position, and suff ered sorne loss; 
but two mountain howitzers and part of a rocket battery also 
reached the Atalaya summit and helped to hold it against a 
threatened Mexican return. The American advance at this 
time, therefore, was checked, and the troops in the valley 
sheltered themselves behind rocks and trees as best they 
might until darkness fell, when they returned to the summit 
and rejoined the main body of the division, which biv
ouacked on the ground they had fust occupied. 

During the night one twenty-four-pounder gun and two 
twenty-four-pounder howitzers, with infinite labor, were 
dragged up by hand from the rear, under th~ direction of 
Captain Lee, and placed in position on the summit of the 
Atalaya hill. Twiggs was also joined during the night by 
three volunteer regiments under Shields-two Illinois and 
one New York-Scott's orders having been varied by send
ing three regiments instead of two. And on the same night, 
"with extreme toil and difficulty," as Scott reported, an 
eight-inch howitzer was put in position on the southerly side 
of the river, opposite to the Mexican right and a little over 
half a mile distant from their works. 

Early on the morning of Sunday, April 18, the 5€:veral 
columns of Scott's army moved to the general attack m ac
cordance with bis orders of the evening befare. Twiggs at 
dawn found that the body of troops in front of him w~ 
being strongly reinf orced, and bis roen were at once ordered 

1 Autobiography of an English Soldier, 180. 
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to prepare to assault the C . 
time his heavy artillery ope er~o;o;do ridge. At the same 
laya hill, and the Mexican ne .. e rom the top of the Ata
mountain howitzers and poks1t10n was also shelled by the 

d 
roe et batte1 hi h 

move to a point further west U d Yt w e had been 
ment, the first artillery, and the t!:u· er this fire the rifle regi
were sent forward to the assault Thd and seventh infant1y 
the Atalaya hill to cross : ey had to descend from 
sl f 

a ravme and to d 
opes o the Cerro Gordo d h' aseen the steep 

lined b un era eavy fir A b . Y Mexican troops near th e. reastwork, 
qwckly carried and the t e bottom of the hill was 
serious loss, th~ slope bei:~:~s scrambled up without any 
thickets for about two-thiºd eefp, rocky, and covered with 
Am · r s o the way A 

enc~n ski:mishers approached the s up. s the first 
of Mexican mfantry posted behind ummit, a strong force 
the advance of the brigade f thr a breastwork checked 
the main body of the attaci:i(J' ee or four minutes; but as 
defenders "threw the1· k i::, party carne up cheering the r mus ets do d , 
utmost confusion clown th . wn ~n scampered in the 
captured Mex· e opposite s1de of the hill." Th 

ican guns were at o e 
effect on the retreatm· g t nce turned with great 
t
. ed roops and up th . ion along the road on eir supports sta-

While these regime~ts were car . . 
Gordo the remainder of Twi ;Yill~ ~~e summit of Cerro 
along the northerly and westeifs ~d d1~1S1on had continued 
pose of carrying out Scott' . dy s1 e o the hill for the pur-
the M · s or ers to take • . 
t macan rear; but being att k d . up a posit10n in 
orce, the American troops facedac \h m fldank by a Mexican 

&cl'O&'! the hills that lay bet stohu ' an advanced in line 
ween em and the high-road. 

"On . commg out in the ¡ · 
JIOrted, "and in f ll . p am west of Cerro Gordo " T . u v1ew of the J ¡ , wiggs re-
aupPorted by a body of Iancers ; apa. road, a battery of five guns 
brigade "'.as discovered by this 'ort~s d1scovered. General Shields'~ 
r11galled w1th grape on him and ~n 1?º tof the enemy. The battery 
4 ue ant ¡ • ieu enant Be · · , fOad genera ' with a shout from hi nJanun s company. 
aaw~n the ?nemy's Ieft, who, seein the: me?,. pushed boldly for the 
battI as dr1ven from the hill ah ~ d pos1bon completely turned 

e was over." ' an one themselves to flight and th; 
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Among those who fled from this part of the field were Gen
eral Canalizo and all his cavalry, Almonte, and Santa Anna 
himself. A.J3 the latter related, the capture of Cerro Gordo 
hill and the artillery fire from its summit threw his men into 
such confusion that the inf antry fled headlong clown the 
steep paths that led to the bottom of the cañon, and he 
would himself have been made prisoner had he not instantly 
followed them. A.J3 the Americans by this time were ad
vancing toward these paths he took the nearest of them, 
which he descended with difficulty ( on muleback, it seems), 
crossed the river, and rode up a similar path on the south 
side. At a clearing he managed to collect a small number 
of the fugitives and pushed on for El Encero, where he had 
expected to find Canalizo and the cavalry; but Canalizo had 
continued five leagues beyondElEncero, and Santa Anna was 
compelled to continue his flight to the town of Orizaba, more 
than thirty miles southwesterly from the field of battle. 

Before the Mexicans on the left of Santa Anna's line broke 
and fled, as just related, a vigorous contest had been begun 
on his extreme· right, and the sound of the battle from 
that quarter doubtless hastened the steps of the fugitives. 
Pillow's brigade of volunteers, composed of two Tenn~ 
and two Pennsylvania regiments, had been ordered to ad
vanee when he heard Twiggs's guns and to "pierce the ene
my's line of batteries"; but before he had been able evento 
take upa position in front of the Mexican works the ~und 
of Twiggs's attack on Cerro Gordo was heard. The line of 
advance was indicated by Lieutenants Zealous B. Tower 
and George B. McClellan, of the corps of engineers, and tbe 
volunteers advanced with energy and enthusiasm. As ~hey 
approached the batteries they encountered many senous 
obstacles, such as dense chaparral thickets and brus~ en
tanglements, and sustained so heavy a loss-General Pillow 
himself being badly wounded-that the brigade hal~, !ell 
back a short distance, and did not succeed in accomplishing 

anything. . 
When Twiggs gained the high-road, and th~ mam ~y of 

the Mexicans took flight, it was therefore unpoS,Slble for 
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him to pursue immediatel h 
stood Pillow's attack and ~he~ t e force ~hich had with-
on the road near these hill orce. supportmg the battery 

s were still int t B . 
moments these troops dis d ac · ut m a few covere that th . 
surrounded; and as their onl ey were entirely 
oí the highway, of which ~ me~ns ~f ;~treat was by means 
~on, they hoisted a whit Egs s diV1s1on was in full pos
short parley surrendered as e . ag at 9.35 A.M., and after a 
his infantry, then turned to prISoners of war. Twiggs, with 
the high-road He was purst the retreating force along 
the cavalry an·d artillery ::::~ y overtaken ~nd passed by 
the pursuit of the flying M . cott had held m reserve and 
~ far ~ Santa Anna's haci:::ns rolled away on that day 
dispel'Slilg still further the Mexic~f El Encero;. but beyond 
was done them. The Me . h army no senous damage 
on the infantry and nearl;\!~ had had half an hour's start 

But though the pursuit . Id d ours on the cavalry. 
the battle were surprisin lyie e no captives, the results of 

f h 
g Y complete s t Ann , 

was, o~ t e moment, utterly dis erse. an a a s army 
oí Mexico was open and th hpl d, the road to the city 

· · ' e w o e of the M · . &mmUillt10n, and supplies had fall . macan artillery, 
en mto Scott's hands. 

"We are quite embarrassed" h . 
battle, "with the results of vi t' e ";Ote m bis first report of th 
field batteries, small arms :n~r~-pri;;ners of war, heavy ordnancee 
sand men Iaid clown their :rms wi;cou ements. About three thou~ 
:m~ny officers, besides five ~ene~~e usual{roportion of field and 

Ction. Pinson, Jarrero, La Ve a ~ se~era of them of great rus
genera!, Vasquez, was killed in de1e' d' omega, and Obando. A 6th r of ~e whole Mexican army nt::g the battery (tower) in the 

ose glonous results .... I hav~ e ca~ture of which gave us 
Ollers--officers and men-as I ha ve n determmed to parole the pris-:o;d ~ay, and cannot afford t~t J:~:eans off eeding them here 
g&ge :n WI~ wag?ns, to accompany them to\heavf body of horse 

' t ough mcreasing is not h era ruz. Our bag-
~ progress t thi ' yet alf large enough t . 
Qlll o s army Th o g1ve an 

trements, being of no value· t~. . e small arms and other ac-=:: them to be destroyed. for º: ~rmy here or at home, I have 
artiII them. I am also sozn'ewhat : ~ve not the. means of trans
brigacf ery-aII bronze-which we h m arrassed w1th the pieces of 

e and haif the mules of this a::e captured. It would take a 
Y to transport them (!tt •1 W y llll ei¡, 
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A field battery I sball take for service wi.th the army; but the heavy 
metal must be collected and left here for the present. We ha.ve our 
own siege-tra.in and the proper carriages with us. . . . One of the 
principal motives for paroling the prisoners of war is to diminish the 
resistance of other ga.rrisons in our march." 

On the following rooming, Monday, May 19, Scott with 
all the regulara and Shields's brigade of volunteers entered 
Jalapa; and Worth's division, which had not been seriously 
engaged in the battle, was sent forward in advance toward 
Perote, where it was anticipated that resistance would be 
roade. But Worth, advancing cautiously, soon passed the 
abandoned position of La Joya, where he found that defen
sive works had been begun and partially arroed; and at noon, 
on April 22, he reached Perote and took peaceable po~on 
of the old Spanish castle with sixty-si,x guns and large sup-

plies of ammunition.1 

The number of troops engaged on the American side may 
be closely estimated at nine thousand roen, which includes 
Worth's division, who practically took no part at all in the 
action. The American losses aroounted to 16 killed and 
73 wounded in Twiggs's attack on the Atalaya bill on the 
seventeenth, and 247 k.illed and 295 wounded in the general 
battle of the eighteenth, about half the loss having occurred 
in the volunteer brigades of Pillow and Shields. 

Santa Anna's forces were variously stated by him at seven 
thousand or seven thousand five hundred roen; but f rom 
other sources it would appear that bis total force amounted 
to over eight thousand rank and file, of which 5,840 were 
inf antry and at least two thousand were cavalry. In ad· 
dition there were a large number of artillerists for the forty 
guns he had in position, besides bis roedical corps and otber 
non-corobatants.2 The locality was, of course, such tbat 

1 
See Scott's reporta of the battle with the reports from his subordina~; 

Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 249-302. See also accounts by eye-witne!lllll
111 

Ripley, II, 55-77; Autobiography of an English Soldier, 178-189; Semmes. ~: 
184; Brackett, 53-72; Reminiscences of a Campaign in Mexico, 241-2.'íOi Bi 69 
cock, 249-253; Oswandel, 108-136; Apelacion aL buen Criterio, 34--42, App., · 
Also Roa Bárcena, 194-239; Apuntes para la Ilistoria de la Guerra, etc., l&S-

183; and Wilcox, 276-296. 
' Roa Bá.rcena, 196. 
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th h 
were of no . 

oug they might ha use m the battle. d 
. h ve protected th ' an 

v.wg w en it was driven b k b e_ retreat of the lef t 
were foremost in the fli ht ac y Twiggs's division th 

S t Ann , g . ' ey 
an. a a s choice of the as.s 

a~ which to await attack byp Scoi;, Cerro Gordo as the spot 
cised at the time by M . 8 army was much ·t· w ha e:iacan offi . . en 1-

ve_ had no settled opinion ocers_, and mdeed he seems 
concermng which he should have f his o~ upon a matter 
as_th~ scene of the battle la been the highest authorit 
pnnc_,pal hacienda., 0¡ M.;g:~~~/alf-way between hu,¡,{.; 
first idea had been to make a avo and El Encero. His 
about fif teen miles east f PI stand a~ the N ational Brid 
Jo , had al o an del Ri d ge, ~a . so been considered. o, an the pass of La 
obJect10n, the latter point was ' but apart from any other 
Jalapa, and its defence would ~even or ei~ht miles west of 
the town to the Am . ave necessitated gi . 

Colonel Robl hencans without a blow. vmg up 
d . es, w o was Santa Ann ' . 

p~ himself as strongl of o . . a s chief engineer, ex-
not the best place to mak{res. plillon that Cer_ro Gordo was 
ment~ along the road he tho I.Stance.. Sorne slight intrench
. .\mencan army but he w . ufght ro1ght serve to delay th 
holdin th '. . as m avor of fortif · e g e pos1tion of Corral Fals JII:g and strongly 
rear of the ranchería of Cerro o, about. six miles in the 
Ce?°° Gordo were briefly: The ~ordo. His objections to 
ov.10g to the fact that the ri difficulty of getting water 
~ cañon five or six hundred ~:~r r Cerro Gordo ran througb 
an e rt was necessary to hold and :p' ~he great length of the 
~;alrytlrr~tened_ point; the impossibl~lulty ?f reinforcing 
be . 'm which the Mexican y o making use of the 

rs, the broken and wood army was superior in num 
land, which facilitated th y charact.er of the surroundin
very h . e enemy's ad g .. s ort distance of th d vanee up to within :-i:: being turned; an~ ~de:; ~he POS,i?ility of th: 
retrea ter, of saving the artill/' e 1Illpos~1bility, in case 

t. ry and eff ectmg an ord 1 
Moreo ery 

Gord ver, Robles insisted th . 
o was to be held at ali -~t if the position of Cerro 

i was necessary to fortify 
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the Atalaya hill. Upon ali these points he was overruled by 
Santa Anna himself, who, as we have seen, visited the ground 
in person. So far as fortifying Atalaya hill was concemed 
he and his staff decided that it was usel~; first, because it 
was commanded by the hill of Cerro Gordo, and, second, 
because it was surrounded on the north and east by gullies 
and woods wbich, according to Santa Anna's own expression, 
not even a rabbit could get through. But Twiggs's division 
got through, and their capture of the Atalaya hill on the 
af ternoon of the seventeenth enabled them early the next 
morning to pierce the centre and turn the leí t of the ~lex-

ican line.1 

Scott found subject for congratulation in the assertion that 
his orders for a battle had been exactly carried out. The re
sult had indeed been what he had foreseen, but in detail the 
battle was fought on somewhat diff erent lines. It was evi
dently his intention that Twiggs's division should not under
take any active fighting until they struck the bigh-road west 
of the Cerro Gordo hill on Sunday morning, where they were 
expected to take the Mexican force in the rear; but tbis 
expectation must have been based upon imperfect knowledge 
of the topography, wbich practically necessitated the taking 
of Atalaya and the adjacent hills on Saturday, so as to 
enable Twiggs's division to pass north and west of them to 
the bigh-road. It is also probable that Scott never intended 
so vigorous an attack upon the Mexican right as Pillow 
actually attempted. Pillow was ordered not to as.sault tbe 
Mexican batteries until he heard Twiggs's guns, and it was 
clearly Scott's expectation that these guns would not be 
heard until Twiggs was established in the rear of the Mexi
can army, and that then no very vigorous deíence of tbe 
batteries was to be anticipated. As it turned out, TwiggS

18 

guns were heard long belore the head o! his column bid 
reached the high-road, and when it was attacking not tbe 
rear but the centre of the Mexican position, and under tbe 
circumstances Pillow's assault was doomed to failure, 

Scott's victory at Cerro Gordo had opened the road to tbJ 
1 Ibid., 197-198. 
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capital, and if he had b . 409 
of transportation h een m possession of suffi . 
rectly to the valle ~o;'°uld _undoubtedly have :ent mea~ 
ber o! eff ective me;; hi1tXIco, even with the limi~ed di
tainties of the clima~ he d clasfual~ies in battle and th num
way of m · . ª e t him Hi . e uncer
at W hin ovmg bis troops were . t s difficultiea in the 

as gton, though S ' no very well und 
clearly apprehended. cott s proper obJ' ect· ersto?d ' and the dminis' ive was qmte 
noyance at what they all da tration felt m h " regar ed • uc an-
. I would not only as mexcusable dela 
m a cabinet discussi::rc,? to the city of Mexico" . y. 
wherever it was and ' but I would pursue Sa sa1d the President 
that if I had a ~ro rcapture or destroy it. I e nta Anna's anny 
the technical rules :;; commander of the ann , xpressed the opinion 
train of baggage w war to be found in booksy' wh~ohwould lay aside 

had 
agons · 0 h , w 1c · 

no doubt Santa A ' ne "'. o would go light & reqUired a long 
captured in a short tim ~~~ & his whole army could bmove rapidly, I e. e destro ·ed 

Scott, however d. d d Y or 
~d did not atte~pt1 to a here t~ "the technical rul f 
bis army. Per _move without the m e.so war," 
that of supply. ~t~ greatest anxiety !:":~ subsisting 
godvernor of Vera Cruzmf;rsaº1?d~~apa to Colonel w:e wt·has 
an shall soo ' I • We a1read n, e 
take possessi n occupy Puebla. Indeed y occ~py Perote 
hundred menº,~. of Mexico without a lo~ we Illlght saf ely 
f:°m the nec~btyut :he ~ dangers and J:~'• of one 
'era Cruz o keepmg communi . e ties arose 
portance . He. therefore urged on . cat10ns. open ·with 

tbat f ell ;:
1
: 1: up ali essential .::~. 

1
:;: mfinit.e im-

and med· I ordnance quart ' ose, namely 
. ica depart ' ermaster's . ' mdispensabl ments. Those hi h ' comm15.5ary 
• . _ e were- w e Scott reganled ._; 

llledicmes and hos . iioes for animals pita! stores, clothing for 
lance are kna ' ~nd coffee; articles onl ~ps, _salt, ammunition 
lagar, flour psacks, blankets, hard b d a little mferior in im ' 
""t,y 'nce, (re,h meat be rea ' bacon aod ca po,
.... · The above lists 'r -~ and lorage, we ho mp k'.ttles; 

equally so ma o mdispensable articl pe to find m the 
i Polk's n.·n-. , y not be complete but . t . es, and of articles 
'l!eott t;W.v, II, 432. ' i IS nearly so.", 

ilson, April 23, 1847· H R , . . Doc6030Co . , ng., 1 eess., 946. 
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h wrote in a quer ? f his trains to 

A few days later la~g of the insuffic1e~cy ~ties of guard-
Department, c~~J su~plies, and of th~ diffic The first fifty 
bring _up essen ~cations with Vera Go~;~ with the excep
ing his comm t up to Cerro ' . s) were as 
miles west of th~ p~~e' locality (Paso de ~:~ªand he con
tion, perhaps, o ers as any part of th~ cos al~ng those fifty 
deadly to sthranguld not lea ve any garnson e he thought, to 

d d that e co · any cas , h 
el~ e uld be necessary,_ rn . rder "to guard t em 
miles. It wo orts to ali trams, in o s of the enemy, 
supply strong ese d other irregular troop d are natives 
against rancheros a~ ted with the country an 

ell acquam · f who are w id arnval o 
of the climate.'¡ that he had expected d t~:t:ade arrange-

He also wro tthe new regimen.ts, an h successive detach
detachments ~ forward trains witdh _ea~ learned that about 
ments to sen . b t he ha JUS on whom 
ment of thos~ !~~:~d:r General Cad::~ªt~ drande-to 
three thousan d h d been ordered to 
h had counte ' a i 

e disa pointment. Ma'or General 
his great p in intelligence," be ª?ded~a:~r~:,t be Jbad c\eared 

"I ha.ve no certa . at Buena Vista, thi place (Jalapa), 
bis v1ctory l b r f at s · 1 

Taylor, later than and tbe genera : 1~ San Luis de Potosi. be 
his rear of tbe enedmyb,t tbat be has rea~behlm wherever he ma~ . 

b · to ou , · t w1t , • · wmter wbich I egm . to commumca e l and requmng 
have sent an em1ssart1er is uncomfortably ~es below, the heat, ex~ 

Here the wea A ·1· twenty-five ro h Unfortunatel), 
. · · b d of pn , ¡ · Marc · both 
dothi~g, at t e t:rs, is distressing ea~/ :volunteers, ?ave 1;~ ciad. 
cept in the t;ur roen, regulars as w:nteers are othel'Wlse b'a d ~iarch 
very roan! ~nd blankets, ~nd the ;:~e under the act a~P~f;\ut few. 
great-coa of the latter w11l re-en I know not; pro adi the ne, 
How roany . ed two days ago, sed by sen ng . our 
3rd, onlyh rec:ter my disappoint~tt, ~:~ keeping the ~oadd:tacll' 
Hence t e gr R' Grande; for, bes1 es hes in successive .• 1.:, 

tbe 10 k by roa re , · sons 1n 1.11W troops to f many wee s, strong garri ~ 
Present rear open dord as I advanced, to leavbe bead of the roovernen 

I h d inten e , k p at t e nonic 
ments, a d Puebla, and to ee ' . a moment oí r-ery 
place, in Perote an rd red to the Río GranBduec; Vista. At tbe ~ 

h d been o e ed after . ders were 
i Cadwalader a nications were sever lader's detention, or 

when Taylor's commu laining of Cadwa 
t Scott was comp ed to Vera Cruz. roomen . him to proce 

issued directmg 
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a force equal to any probable opposition. It may now depend on the 
number of old volunteers who may re-engage, and a number of new 
troops that may arrive from the Brazos in time, as also, in sorne de
gree, upon the advance of l\fajor General Taylor, whether I shall find 
this army in strength to lea ve the garrisons and to occupy the capital." 1 

Sorne ten days later Scott felt strong enough to push for
ward his advance to Puebla, and orders were accordingly 
issued to Worth, who was halted at Perote, to advance as 
soon as he was joined by General Quitman with three regi
ments of volunteers "and a train with sorne general supplies 
for the army." One regiment of volunteers, with a detach
ment of artillerists sufficient to serve the batteries of the 
castle, were to be lef t as a garrison; and Worth, with his own 
dirision and the two remaining regiments of Quitman's bri
gade, was to take and hold Puebla, but was not to advance 
beyond it. Scott then hoped to reach Puebla himself with 
Twiggs's division in the course of about two weeks later, 
depending on the arrival of trains from Vera Cruz. 2 

It was the expectation of the War Department at this time 
that by the end of June Scott's force would number twenty 
thousand, even after allowing for the discharge of the twelve 
months' men. In all 8,113 volunteers had been raised under 
the call of November, 1846, and it was expected that 5,360 
more would be raised under a call issued April 19, 1847, of 
which Scott, of com'Se, had no notice when he wrote from 
Jalapa. There were, besides, the ten additional "new regu
lar" regiments which were to be enlisted for the war, number
ing 8,512 rank and file. 3 But the calculations of the depart
ment failed to take into account the great amount of sickness 
in the army. Early in June there were about three thousand 
two hundred men in Scott's various hospitals, which left him 
with certainly less than ten thousand effective men in all. 
In this instance, as generally throughout the war, the gener
als in the field and the officials of the War Department 

1 

Bcott to Marcy, April 28, 1847; JI. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 944. 1

Bcott to Worth, May 6, 1847; ibid., 957. 
1~ Marcy to Scott, April 30, 1847 ¡ ibid., 922-928. Same to same, May 20, 7 i ibid., 953. 


